Confirmation

To Whom it May concern,

I herewith confirm that Teresa Francesca Bertotti is the author of a book chapter titled “Errors and mistakes in child protection – an unspoken issue in Italy?”

This chapter has been reviewed and accepted for publication in the edited book with the following citation:


The book addresses an important but little researched or written about topic: the progress of discourses, approaches and strategies in response to errors and mistakes in child protection across different countries. It shows how capitalistic welfare states with different child protection orientations deal with the issue of errors and mistakes. It presents an overview of the various historical and contemporary developments identified in the different countries and attempt to identify where there are similarities and differences, including what be identified as current and future best practice. It highlights which strategies are seen as helpful in reducing (serious) consequences of errors and mistakes and in promoting quality in child protection. It is the first book providing knowledge of how modern countries in Europe and the United States deal with the issue of errors and mistakes in child protection in a cross-national perspective.

The chapter of Teresa Francesca Bertotti will be published in the edited book in March 2020.

Kind regards

Kay Biesel